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EUROPEAN RELATIONS ARE STRAINED
GREAT POWERS

NOT YET SURE
OF AGREEMENT

Sir Edward Grey Advises
House of Commons That
Conference of Ambassa-
dors May Avert War,
Although Relations Are
Critical and Easily Could
Develop IntoFatal Discoid

NATIONS ANXIOUS
TO AVERT CALAMITY

Should London Convention
Fail to Settle Issues In-
volved, a More Serious
Meeting of Envoys WillBe
Held in Paris in Hope of
Preventing Resort to Arms

LONDON. Dec. 11.?A not over-
optimistic view of the international
situation was expressed by Sir Edward
Grey, the British foreign secretary,

when he formally announced in the
house of commons this afternoon that
ambassador? of the great powers

would meet in London simultaneously
with the plenipotentiaries of Turkey

and of the Balkan states, who are to

discuss peace here.
Sir Edward defined the object of the

ambassador&V.gathering as "an in-
formal and noncommittal consultation,
which is. of course, an indication that
the European powers are not yet sure
that a solution of all the difficulties is
In sight."

Situation Very Delicate
Commenting upon the European situ-

ation, the secretary of foreign affairs

said:
Hopes and anxieties have varied

from day to day and may continue
for some time to vary. Tt is diffi-
cult to say anything without caus-
ing undue pessimism or raisinar
hopes which subsequently might be
disappointed. The relations between
the governments of the powers are

amicable, the diplomatic situation
«is favorable and the anxiety is lest
some untoward or unforeseen inci-
dent occurs.

The consultations of the ambas-

sadors are to be informal and non-
cemmital. This is, of course, an
indication- that the European pow-
ers are not yet sure that a solu-
tion of all the difficulties is in
sight.

Powers Hope for Solution
"On the other hand," Sir Edward

continued, "the fact that all the powen
have agreed to come to closer quarters

for discussion may be taken as an evi-
dence that there is no one among them
who believes -such a solution impos-

sible or that an agreement is not more
probable than a deadlock.

"WMen once the conversations in Lon-
don have begun and the representatlvaa
of the powers are in a position to dis-
cuss the questions around a table they

will be in closer touch and there should
be less danger of any one's drifting
apart from the others and unforeseen
points of difficulty arising.

"We trust, therefore, that the con-
versations of the ambassadors "will be-
gin as soon as possible."

Serious Conference Hinted At
Emphasizing that it is the intention

of the government to facilitate an ex-
change of views between the powers.

especially on points most directly

affecting the interest of any of the
great powers concerned and that the
conversations would not constitute a

conference. Sir Edward Grey added
that, should a formal conference be
found opportune or necessary it pre-
sumably would meet in Paris, as the

PROGRESSIVES TO
ESTABLISH HOME

IN OLD GOTHAM
Six Western and Southern j

States Oppose the Selec-i
tion of New York as the;
Progressives' Headquar-1
ters at Conference of New i
Party Held at Chicago j

CHOICE HAILED AS
PERKINS' VICTORY

Executive Committee Votes
to Send Commission to

Europe to Study Legis-
lation for Hints to Be

Used in Campaign for

Supremacy at 1916 Battle

CHICAGO) T> sc. 11,?New York was

befl us the permanent headquarters

of the executive committee of the pro-

greufve party tonight, after a fight In
\u25a0which delegates to the national pro-
gressive conference from several states

pought to have the headquarters located
elsewhere. The vote on this question
stood T,l to 12. Chief opposition to the

selection of New Tork came from Flor-
ida. Colorado. Idaho, Louisiana, Texas
end Wyoming.

Members of the executive committee
from Ohio. Wisconsin. Michigan. Illi-
nois, New Hampshire and Montana
voted against the resolution, because

said that it was not sufficiently

comprehensive.

Taken as Perkins' Victory
By a number of the delegates the;

selection of New York was received as

a victory for George W. Perkins and
his friends, against whom some opposi-

», id developed.

Tt was decided to establish a perma-
nent publicity and legislative bureau
at Washington.

executive committee voted to
! a commission to Europe to study

legislation In England. Germany and
other countries for U»« purpose of get-

g material for the Washington legis-

a bureau.
lor Dixon of Montana, chairman

utlve committee, was em-
powered to name this commission. He
s',id that he would appoint Medill Mc-

rmick and Dr. Walter E. Weyl as two

of the membtrs of this commission.

Addarr.s Plan Adopted
The executive committee adopted the

principles contained in the Jane Ad-
dams plan for the organization and
financing of the progressive campaign.
The Addams plan was not adopted In

entirety, because it was believed
t i be too large an undertaking at this
t me.

Tor the immediate financing of head-
r. larters and bureaus it was decided to

a -k for 100 subscriptions of $500 a year.

Six of these, totaling $3,000. were sub-
bed tonight. They came from the

state organizations of New Hampshire,
Massachusetts, Michigan. Vermont, Del-
aware and Pennsylvania. It is proposed
t,. or* of t''ose subscriptions

\u25a0 maining state organizations

and to' obtain the rest from individuals.

Assure Financial Support
Governor Bass of New Hampshire,

Mntthew Hale of Massachusetts, Eouis
A, lirexler of Delaware, William Flinn

Pennsylvania and Gustavus B. Pope

of Michigan were active in assuring

support.
Chairman Dixon announced that the

national committee had put into effect
all in its own affairs through a

'lution presented by Hale.
This resolution provides:

That 2."i per cent of the member-
p of the national committee may

join in a petition requesting the
Htive committee to

ertain policy or motion
~'.; chairman and executive

?ice fails or refuses to ac-
I B»i'-h recommendations, the pc-

? mbers may call upon-
of the committee to

issue a call for a meeting of the
national committee, to be held
within not to exceed 30 days for the
purpose of acting on such recom-
mendation
; ther, that any officer or com-

mittee of the progressive national
r-arty i ailed by a major-

e entire committee. A
special meeting for the purpose of
acting upon Bui h recall shall be. (i by the secretary upon re-
quest of the chairman or 25 per

cent of the membership of such
committee.

To Fight Idaho Court
?man Dixon was empowered to

lake action in the matter of contempt
charges made by the Idaho supreme
court against certain Idaho progress-

;\os because Of criticism of the presi-

dential electors decision. Dixon tonight

.*a.id that he had not determined what
would be done in the Idaho cases.

itor Dixon tonight sent the fol-

Development Board
Congratulates The

Call on Its Stand
MR. W. W. CHAPIN,

Manager The Call,
San Francisco.

Dear Sir: The California
Development Board most heart-
ily congratulates The Call on its
very progressive and helpful
policy in the advancement of the
interests of the city and state.

We have noted rvith much grat-

ification the many helpful arti-
cles and editorials which you
have been publishing along this
line, and your enthusiastic and
public spirited backing of the San
Francisco Chamber of Commerce
and the California Development
Board.

It is within the power of the
San Francisco press to arouse a
spirit of aggressive and harmon-
ious devotion to our city and
state, and such co-operation is
most deeply and heartily appre-
ciated by the development board
and its affiliated organizations.

If there is any service which
the California Development
Board may render to you in your
splendid Work, £md7j? command
us. Sincerely yours,

Robert Newton Lynch,
Vice President and Manager.

December 11, 1912.

TAFT'S DILEMMA-
BENCH OR CHAIR?

Possible That President May
Occupy Both in Future;

Wilson WillName Him

Special Dispatch to The Call
NEW YORK, Dec. 11.?The report

from New Haven that President Taft
had been asked to accept the Kent pro-

fessorship of law in Yale university

was somewhat discounted today by

those who are aquainted with recent
negotiations between President Taft
and Woodrow Wilson, president elect.

The intention of Wilson to ask Taft
to become a justice of the supreme

court became generally known among

his Intimates immediately after Presi-
dent Taffs speech at the Lotus club a

few weeks ago. The speech was Taft's
wise and good natured answer to the
question. "What should the United
States do with its former presidents?"

President elect Wilson, after reading

the speech, remarked to a friend: "I
know what I shall do with one former
president if he will be gracious
enough to allow me so to dispose of
him; I shall ask Taft to fill the first
vacancy which occurs on the bench of
the supreme court."

Men familiar with the policy of the
Yale corporation assert that the ap-
pointment of Taft to the highest
tribunal of the nation would not pre-
vent him from occupying the Yale
professorship.

LOSS OF MEMORY
LEADS TO PRISON

San Franciscan Goes Fishing, But
Lands in Jail for Crime He

Cant Remember

Special Dinpatch to The Call
SANTA BARBARA, Dec. 11.?When

Caleb Nylund left his home in San
Francisco a few weeks ago he had |75

in his pockets, which he expected

would be enough to pay his expenses
on a fishing trip. A short time later
he was arrested in Santa Barbara on a
charge of issuing a fictitious check. In
jail he swore he had no recollection of
the fishing excursion or how he had
spent his money. Local officers are
certain the young- man had a lapse of
memory, and an investigation will be
made. When arrested he had only 30
cents and appeared to be under the in-
fluence of a drug. It is said there is
also a charge of forgery against Ny-

lund in San Francisco, where, it is be-
lieved, the crime developed while he
was in the strange trance.

FACTIONS ARE AT WAR

Towns Heady for Battle Over Location
of County Seat

MI'SKOGKK, Okla., Dec. 11.?District
Judge Pitchford tonight appealed to

Governor Cruce to send troops to Dela-
ware county, where factions from the
towns of Old Jay and New Jay are re-
ported on the verge of battle as a result
of the county" seat dispute between the
two towns.

FIGHT OVER WILL
OF WESTERFIELD

LIKELYTOCOME
Sister Tells Court She Can

Not Administer Estate
Owing to Absence of

Daisy Benjamin

NURSE STEALS MARCH
ON OTHER RELATIVES

Denied Part in Last Cere-j
monies, She Closes Home

and Disappears

Special Dispatch to The Call
OAKLAND, Dec. 11.?Denied any part

in the funeral and burial of the late
William G. Westerfleld, whom she had

nursed for a year. Miss Daisy Benjamin

has disapeared from her home in San
Leandro. Whether she has gone to
Nevada to select her own vantage
ground for her battle with Wester-
field's sister, Mrs. Mary Clark of San
Francisco, who began the fight over
his estate in this county, is a subject

of discussion among those concerned.
That Westerfleld made a will, and

that the document is in the possession

of Miss- Benjamin or her representa-

tives, Is known. He was said to have
left property, mostly cash and se-
curities, worth $50,000. The will may
complete the transfer of his estate to
Miss Benjamin, said to have begun

when he made out deeds to valuable
property In Nevada to her before his
last Illness. The bulk of his* estate
is in Nevada, where Westerfleld former-
ly hel<j office as state treasurer and
also as state senator.

Lock House and Quits
That Miss Benjamin had vanished

was made public today when Mrs.
Ciark, as special administratrix, peti-

tioned the superior court to have her
cited to appear and give an account-
ing of her brothers estate. Search
at the house for Miss Benjamin showed
the place locked and apparently de-
serted, it was alleged. She had, it was
averred, Westerfleld's bankbooks and
securities in her possession, without
which the estate could not be adminis-
tered and Mrs. Clark, to whom special

letters of administration were Issued
last Saturday, within a few hours of
his death, said she could proceed no
further until the books were produced.

Neighbors recalled that Mrs. Clark
took charge of the body Immediately

after Westerfleld's death and made all
arrangements for his funeral. She was
with Westerfleld Just before the end
came and there was an affecting scene.

Her Lawyer Explains
Attorney H. T. Creswell, who repre-

sents Miss Benjamin, explained her ab-
sence today as due to her desire to take
a trip east to recuperate. "It was on
my advice that she left as soon as she
saw there was not place at the funeral
for her," said Creswell. "She had ex-
hausted herself nursing Westerfleld, and
was on the rerge of a collapse. She pro-
cured a round trip ticket to points in
the middle west, but she plans to re-
turn long before the ticket lapses."

"The Westerfleld will will be filed in
Nevada when we are ready," Creswell
continued, "and a copy will be filed
here. Miss Benjamin will appear at any
reasonable time and place and answer
for her activities in this matter."

The Westerfleld trouble probably will
develop into a full fledged will contest
as soon as the document is filed. Miss
Benjamin, who is a niece of Wester-
fleld's former wife, met him at Los An-
geles Just after he left Nevada on the
suggestion of his physician. She as-
sumed the full care of him, took him to
her home in San Leandro with W. A.
Benjamin, her brother.

Mrs. Clark, in a petition to be ap-

pointed his guardian, filed before his
death, alleged that on two occasions
her brother was removed "surreptiti-
ously" without notice to her and she

had to make an extended search before
finding him la Miss Benjamin's care.
He was past SO and very feeble. Death
occurred before the guardianship hear-
ing was settled.

RESCUER BITTEN BY DOG

Former Justice of Peace Who Sought

to Save Child is Under Treatment

SAN MATEO. Dec. 11.?Hurrying to

the rescue of a little child that had
been attacked by a mad dog, W. O.
Booth, a grocer and former justice of
the peace of San Mateo, himself was
bitten by the animal and tonight is
undergoing the Pasteur treatment at

his home, 521 Tilton avenue.
Booth was standing In front of his

store at B street and First avenue
about 4 o'clock this afternoon when lie

heard cries of alarm and saw a mongrel
dog in the act of attacking a 10 year
old boy in the street. Booth rushed to

the aid of the child, and the dog sprang
upon him, biting him severely en the
cheek.

A policeman shot the dog. and its
holy is being held for examination by

the health authorities.

Dan Cupid Nets Tennis Marvel
Santa Monican Takes May Sutton as Bride

Fashionable Gathering
Witnesses Wedding

Of Two Experts

Special Dispatch to The Call

LOS ANGELES, Dec. 11.?Miss Maj

Godfray E. Sutton and Thomas C
Bundy, both famous tennis players

were married tonight at 8:30 before i
fashionable assemblage in Christ";

church. Rev. Baker P. Lee performed

the ceremony.

The wedding dress was a daintj

gown of that elegant and expensive

simplicity so dear to the heart of th<

discriminating mondaine?a heavj

white satin foundation draped in whitt

net embellished with white beads, with
a beautiful ornament clasping the drap-

ery in place. White swansdown was

introduced cleverly into the corsagf

and also edged the slight train, which

hung straight from the shoulders in t
graceful line. The sleeves were a worh
of art alone.

The veil was of the finest net, caught

in a wreath of »f*nge blossoms, which
looked quite distracting on Miss Sut-
ton's head, who is slender and graceful.

Many costly presents were received
by the young couple and really their
friends must be congratulated in their
thoughtfulness. It is no easy matter

to select presents for persons whose

shelves are weighed down with won-
derful silver trophies from all coun-
tries, evidences of fate and fortune.
May Sutton loves her trophies, and she
said impulsively that if ever financial
misfortune should befall them she

would go out and do any sort of work
rather than part with a single cup.

There are rooms full of them?as well
can be imagined?from immense bowls
and urns large enough to bathe in to
cups about as large as an egg cup, yet

the bride loves them all and knows
each one's history.

A reception was held after the wed-
ding at the home of the bride's par-

ents, Captain and Mrs. A. 1). G. Sut-
ton. The honeymoon took the form of

an automobile trip, but the destina-
tion is a secret that is not going to
be divulged.

Upon their return Mr. and Mrs. Bundy

will live in Santa Monica near her hus-

band's mother. *

Miss May Codfray E. Sutton, the former woman tennis champion, who was married to Thomas C. Bundy in
Cos Angeles last night. A snapshot of Miss Sutlon on the tennis courts is shown at the left, and the small picture
is a snapshot of Bundy in a tennis game.

OH. ME;OH,MY!
HERE'S ACHANCE

TO RISK AN EYE!
Fluffy Ruffles All Assessed?

'Tis Not the Way the
Girls Are Dressed!

Furbelows arc under ban ?

Find 'em, mister, if you can;
Corsets rich and silken tights
Form the garb of Los Angelites.

From Lays of an Assessor.
LOS ANGELES, Dec. 11.?County As-

sessor Hopkftis intimated today that
he intended hereafter to assess women's
lingerie, and published reports to that
effect brought forth immediately the
declaration that women of fashion do

not wear lingerie. They wear silk
tights.

Hopkins had heard that there were

many wardrobes in Los Angeles that
contained lacy, frilly things that cost

up into the thousands, and he thought

these things ought to yield county rev-

enue. But several fashionable modistes,

supported by a number of society

women, united in the statement, "No

such thing."

They said that the prevailing styles

literally prevented the spending of
thousands on intimate articles of fem-

inine wear, and they gave a schedule

to bear out the statement. Silk tights

cost from $5 to $15. The only garment

over the tights that will not spoil the

clinging effect of outer drapery Is a silk
slip, which costs from $15 to $60. The

third article of the scanty present day

fashionable outfit is the corset, costing

from $15 for the ordinary sort, to the
gold clasped stays that retail at $50.

And that is all. Hopkins said It was
not much to assess.

MOB BATTLES
WITH DETECTIVES;

TWO SHOT DEAD
Railroad Sleuths Are Driven

Off Coal Docks; Com-
pany Official Seeks

_Aid of Militia

Special Dispatch to The Call

NEW YORK, Dec. 11.?Two Erie

railroad detectives were shot dead and

seven others were wounded In a

desperate battle between detectives

and a mob of 250 strikers on the New
York, Susquehanna and Western Rail-
road company's coal docks at Shadyslde,

near Edgewater, N. J., late this aft-
ernoon.

The strikers drove the small band of

railroad detectives and the helpless po-

licemen of Edgewater off the canal
docks, and remained in triumphant pos-

session pf the place. General Super-
intendent Stone of the Erie railroad
wired the acting governor of New-
Jersey for the calling out of the militia.

The men who were killed were Cap-

tain of Detectives A. J. Craw of Elmira,

N. V., and Thomas Mallory, a police

officer. The others who were wounded
in the iray were James A. Ryerson,

inspector of detectives; William Glass,

Lieutenant of Detectives Kane of Mid-
dletown, N. V., and Jacob Laslien.

Trouble began at the coal docks yes-

terday wr hen one man was shot at the

outset of the strike initiated by the
refusal of the railroad to advance the
pay of the strikers. The works were

temporarily closed down yesterday, but
this afternoon two scows carrying

strikebreakers were piloted up the
river to the Shadyside docks by the
ferryboat Ridgewood. The srikers to

the number of 250 were waiting on a
palisade cliff watching for this move
to be made.

Before the scows had discharged
their passengers at the docks three

CHILD SLAYER CONFESSES
Chicago Baby l« Victim of Wrath

of Parent Against Its Mother

Special Dispatch to The Call
CHICAGO, Dec. 11.?Charles R. Rose

confessed to the police today that he

smothered to death his child. He ex-
plained that his wife went out with
a woman neighbor after promising not

to leave home. He said this so en-
raged him he- killed the chil*- *Continued on Pace 2* Column aContinued oil Page 2, Column 3
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SAN FRANCISCO HAS
«A NEW CITY AND COUNTY HOSPITAL

k BUILT ATA COST OF OVER $2,000,000

Cloudy unsettled jdiln;\niod«Tiite mtmth wl»«.
_«?' '\u25a0

\u25a0>*< >w, » ?f<r -#, X IifLPERS
Young, men who can drive on
shoes and help in jobbing work.

1 ' 'I'-. " J l "for continuation of this advertisement

see Classified Ad Pages.

Rose Bushes
for Xmas

AN IDEAL GIFT

We have a complete line of the best
varieties of rose plants, all dug
and ready to deliver.

Dorothy Perkins, Pink
Cherokee, Prau Karl
I'ruschki. Caroline Testout,
the Lyon, Betty, etc., etc.

Leave orders at the Yurnery, Glenn
Aye, Oakland, or at our seed atore.

121 Market Street.

Morse's Rose Book
A book devoted to the care and cul-
ture of the rose. Now ready. Sent
free of charge.

C. C. MORSE & CO.
121 MARKET STREET

SAX FR\\<~ISCO


